
& Feng Shui
Monthly tips for your Home and Workplace

BING WU 丙午
(Fire Horse)

LUCKY DIRECTIONS

PAY ATTENTION TO...

This year in June, we find the Fire Horse, the apex
of Yang energy and activity. It will be a month of
"excesses", both positive and negative, so the
important thing is not to set goals greater than the
time and resources available, and not to trust
others too much.
For this month it is better to avoid potentially
dangerous places or activities.

In this month the ordinal directions are more
favorable than the cardinal ones. Particularly the
North West and South East. Those who hold
authority roles, and those who have the main
door in the North West, could have positive news,
including economic ones. In the South East is
recommended to spend more time. Try to use
the North East sectors especially at work.

The North, South and East present challenging
transits, which can create problems if important
activities are carried out in these areas. In the
East, avoid noisy activities (especially if you
have children) and if you sleep in the South, pay
attention to your health, with an extra regard for
what you eat and physical activity. Attention to
the Center of the house: avoid changes and
discussions, same in the North!
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WHAT TO DO?

INFO/PROMO
EVENTS & COURSES

Il mese di Giugno segna quasi sempre la
conclusione delle attività portate avanti durante
l'anno. Finiscono le scuole, finiscono i corsi...
Perché non dedicare Giugno al decluttering? Se
ti sei attardata/o con il cambio degli armadi, è il
momento ideale per organizzarsi e vendere o
regalare le cose che non usi più. Inoltre è un
buon momento per dedicarsi a svuotare la casa
degli oggetti in eccesso, sfruttando l'energia
estremamente attiva di questo mese.

From this month, on the YouTube channel
Ogni Momento, I present a series of videos
with advices room by room: do not miss
them! Always remember to check the
BiblioMediateca page, to consult all the
online guides and videos! You can find
auto-translations for non italian speakers.
Do you know how to use the BaGua?
Watch this video!

DOMOteorica is also a yearly course, almost
entirely online, in collaboration with the
H.A.M.O.R.S. APS Academy (based in the
province of Venice, Italy). At the moment the
course is only for italian speakers.

PROGRAM PRESENTATION VIDEO!
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LAST VIDEOS &
ARTICLES

Need Help? Tecniche di Decluttering

USE DECLUTTERING
TO EARN SOME MONEY!

CHECK YOUR STUFF
AND SELL WHAT YOU

DON'T NEED ANYMORE.

MAGIC WORDS OF THE MONTH:
CAUTION, ATTENTION, COHERENCE

NEW TELEGRAM CHANNEL!NEW TELEGRAM CHANNEL!
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